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Karlslundsvägen 4, 894 30 Själevad, Sweden, Sjaelevad

+46660376088 - http://matcompaniet.se/

Here you can find the menu of Matkompaniet I Själevad Hb in Sjaelevad. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Matkompaniet I Själevad Hb:
this place was amazing! although the prices are somewhat higher, an salatbuffé and delicious brote were filled
with cheese, the portions were large, the eating was very good. included was also a coffee and cookies. read

more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't

like about Matkompaniet I Själevad Hb:
Nice place. But my beef fillet was completely cooked and nothing was seasoned, completely tasteless. The

partner's brie cheese pizza was good, however. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: kr 200–300
Food: 2 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 4 Parking space: Somewhat difficult to find parking Parking options Free parking

lot read more. The Matkompaniet I Själevad Hb originating from Sjaelevad offers various fine seafood dishes,
For you, the meals are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. You can also find many international meals

in the kitchen of the Matkompaniet I Själevad Hb, You will not only have an attractive view of the deliciously
decorated meals, but you will also be offered a great view of some of the local highlights.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Main�
FILLET

�tra�
BRIE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-14:30
Tuesday 10:30-14:30
Wednesday 10:30-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 10:30-21:30
Saturday 11:30-21:30
Sunday 11:30-20:00
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